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“Don't be warped - trawl for fish, not birds”

Hoki Trawler, Picton Wharf “Damn! Lunchbox is closed today!”

death, after severe weather You may have heard recently in the 
conditions make it impossible for news reports of broad-billed prions 
the birds to feed. They weaken or that were swept onto Taranaki 
die and are then washed ashore! beaches after battling the gale force 
‘Wrecks’ of birds found dead or winds that swept up from Antarctica. 

From the desk of Admiral Albert Ross, dying on the beaches are usually Unfortunately an estimated 3,500 MBE (Mighty Big Eater)
only a small fraction of what is birds were found washed up dead, The squid season is over..... those easy free-
occurring at sea.making this event one of the largest feeds are gone for another year! The dining 
'Wrecks' can also result from adult reported in New Zealand since the has been great for the past few years as 
breeding populations abandoning 1970's. Many people undertook those big steel lunch boxes have been 
their rookeries when adverse beach patrols collecting hundreds of fishing squid right up into July!  I have 
weather condit ions make i t  exhausted and injured birds and recalled all our scouts and have shut down 
impossible for the adult birds to gave these to the SPCA, local vets, HQ for another year.
feed, leaving thousands of chicks and to DOC, where staff did all they Our causalities have been low this season 
and unattended eggs to die.could to care for the distressed with most casualties coming from my 'brave 
In February 1994, around 75,000 birds.and foolhardy cousins’, diving on the nets! 
seabirds were washed up along the S e a b i r d  e x p e r t s ,  c a l l  t h i s  Thanks to Dave and his mates many were 
east coast of Britain,  the largest phenomenon, a seabird 'wreck' [an fortunately released alive.
ever recorded 'wreck' in British event where large numbers of None of those pesky sea lions were captured 
waters. These were mostly seabirds are driven inland due to this year, that's a first! And I see that close to  
guillemots, shags, and  razorbills, adverse weather events].Seabird 35% of tows were observed. Ironically the 
and appeared to have died of 'wrecks' normally follow stormy chattering classes' strike rate and computer 
starvation. weather, but it is still unclear whether model calculations continue to use a 'made-
Such 'wrecks' are not uncommon in storm conditions affect the birds up-figure' of 58 sea lion captures for the 
New Zealand but have most often directly, or through lack of food season. Sometimes it is hard to see how the 
consisted of a few hundred birds. I availability, or both. 'real-world' and 'virtual-world' ever connect, 
read of another 'wreck' reported Most of the world's largest reported what!
back in December with many 'wrecks' suggest that starvation and Bottom line is, it's been a good squid season 
smaller seabird species, mainly or associated hypothermia causes for everyone: good squid prices, extended 

season, plenty of squid caught, low numbers 

of my cousins captured, no sea lion captures 

reported or observed, and we got 'free-feeds' 

from January right though to early July!!

We've all got a good 'guts-full'! I have set our 

flight plans for the 4,000nm (or 7,500km for 

you landlubbers!) trip to South America as 

soon as conditions allow. I am off to 

Argentina for a break, see you sunning on 

the beaches.....

You may have heard about my cousins the 

'broad-billed-prions' getting caught up in that 

nasty stormy weather off the West Coast. 

They had migrated into the Tasman Sea to 

feed, and got 'wrecked' by the storm, 

thousands dead, poor buggers.....RIP
Chow Albert 

A Seabird ‘Wreck’



hutton's & sooty shearwaters, washed up 

along Christchurch beaches!  By  John 

Cleal

The Cook Strait hoki fishery is very 

important for fresh-fish trawlers and land-

based factories. During the 2009/10 

June-September season, 15 coastal and 

4 deep-sea vessels operated in this 

fishery. 6,200 tonnes of hoki were landed 

by coastal vessels and 9,200 tonnes by 

deep-sea vessels.

The DeepWater Group Ltd (DWG) has 

taken the initiative to undertake a pre-

season briefing and in-season capture 

monitoring programme focused on fur 

seal interactions involving all those 

fishing for hoki in the Cook Strait. Why? 

Quota owners have asked DWG to skippers during the season. Skippers 

support better harvesting practices will be asked, 'when, where and why' 

across ALL the fleet engaged in they th ink fur  seal captures are 

ta rg et in g ho ki . Th is  se as on ’s  occurring and for their advice on how the 

programme will raise awareness of risks of capture could be further 

the nature and extent of fur seal reduced. Fur Seals are regularly seen at 

interactions in this fishery and most the surface 'stealing' hoki out of the 

importantly, further improve mitigation codend during most hauls. By John 

measures. Cleal 

DWG’s aim is to further reduce the risk 

of interaction between hoki fishing and 

fur seals. Seals are attracted to 

vessels fishing in the Cook Strait and 

feed opportunistically around the 

vessels particularly while the nets are 

near the surface during shooting and 

hauling and in doing so put 

themselves at risk of incidental 

capture, injury or drowning.

While there is no indication that 

captures are affecting the fur seal 

populations, which are understood to 

be increasing in  s ize,  more 

information on how to reduce the 

interactions would be beneficial. 

This programme will help to identify 

whether there is more we can do to 

mitigate the risks, in addition to the 

practices already in place. John Cleal 

has provided briefing summaries and 

will visit all vessel operators and 

A Closer Look at Fur Seal Interactions
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WHICH COUSIN OF 
MINE IS THIS?

These cousins feed by 
hydroplaning

BE IN TO WIN: Albert Ross’ cap 
and the “Field Guide to New 

Zealand Seabirds”

If you know the name of this bird then 
email your answer, name, postal 

address and date of publication to 
albertross@fishinfo.co.nz

The cousin of last month:
Black Backed Seagull

Did you know that Broad-billed 

Prions:

Have a large global population 

est imated to  be more than 

15,000,000 individuals. The 13,000 

prions 'wrecked'  that came ashore in 

NZ during June and July 1964, were 

starving.

A small bird with blue-grey colouring, 

the broad-billed prion is the largest of 

the prions, having wing span of 66cm 

and body length of 30cm.

Nest in burrows, on many Southern 

Ocean Islands. Both parents 

incubate the egg for 50 days, then 

spend another 50 days raising the 

chick.

They feed using a technique called 

hydroplaning, in which the bird flies 

with its bill in the water & skims the 

surface, filtering-out plankton. 

DID YOU KNOW?


